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To,

The General Manager,
Listing Compliance & Legal Regulatory,
BSE Limited, PJ Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400001

Subject: Newspaper Publication

With reference to the captioned subject, We hereby inform that,
j

lish daily

ye

1. Notice of 136" Meeting of Board of Directors has been published in Business Line-An Engli

"y

& Sanjevani- a Kannada daily;
2. Financial Results for the Second

quarter & half year ended

30"! September,

2020

has been

published in Business Line-An English daily & Sanjevani- a Kannada daily
We enclose herewith the copies of Newspaper cuttings for your reference and records

Thanking you

For Natural Capsules Limited

Yripe Dereeer

Shilpa.Barman
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

. 742, KIADB Industrial Area, Attidele-562 107, Bangalore. Tel : 08110-645068, Pax : 080-27820325
&4, Perambai Road, Pitchaiveeranpet, Pondicherry - 605 010, Tel : O413-2290833, Pax : 0413-22925)
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No. 23, "Trident Towers", 4th Floor, 100 ft. Road, Jayanagar 2nd Block,
Bangalore- 560 011.
Ph. 26561571/573, Fax 26561562
E-mail : Info@naturalcapsules.com
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EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED & STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020

(Rs.in Lakhs)

Sl.
No

4]

Qtrended
PARTICULARS

;

Revenue from operations & other Income

2) Net Profit from Ordinary activities after tax
3 Net Profit for the period after tax (after Extraordinary items)
4] Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value of share
of Rs.10/- each as on date)

|Halfyearended)

30-09-2020 | 30-09-2020
Un-Audited
Un-Audited

Qtrended |
| 30-09-2019
| Un-Audited

Year Ended
31-03-2020
Audited

1,883.00

3,516.00

1,577.00

6,251.00

119.00
119.00

367.00
367.00

15.00
15.00

86.00
88.00

623.27

623.27

623.27

623.27

64 Other Equity

4,939.00

6/Eamings Per Share (EPS) (of Rs.10/- each)
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Itis hereby notified that, my client has agreed to purchase the Schedule Property
from its owner: Sri B.N. Ramakrishna S/o late T.S. Nagaraj Setty, residing at No.
32/13, Outhouse, West Anjaneya Temple Street, Next to Radhakrishna Convention
Hall, Basavanagudi, Bangalore.
Apart from the aforesaid owner, if any other person/s, have any manner of nght, title,
interest or claim or charge or lien over the Schedule property or otherwise have any
lawful objection/s for sale of the Schedule property by the aforesaid Owner, they are
hereby called upon to file their objections in writing, along with the photocopies of
documents on which they rely, with the undersigned, within 10 days from the date of
publication of this notice, Objection/'s received thereafter will not be binding on my client.
SCHEDULE
All that piece and parcel of the residential property bearing Municipal No.18/1-2
PID No.46-5-18/1-2, measuring East to West 30 ft and North to South 27 ft, with
building thereon, situated at 3rd Main Road, Chamarajpet, Bangalore and bounded
on:
East by : 2nd Cross, Chamarajpet
West by : House belonging to G.Veerabhadrappa
North by: Property bearing No.18/1-1
South by: Conservancy
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(Before & after extraordinary item)
(a) Basic EPS (in Rs.)
(b) Diluted EPS (in Rs.)

1.94
1.94

5.88
5.88

0.25
0.25

144
1.44

Note:
1 The Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results of the Company for the Quarter and Six months Ended 30th September
2020 have been approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on 7th November, 2020. The figures for the
Quarter ended 30th September 2020 was subject to ‘Limited Review’ by Statutory Auditors of the Company who have expressed an
unqualified review opinion.

2 The Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results for the Quarter and Six month Ended 30th September 2020 have been

prepared above in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under section 133 of the companies Act,

2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards)
Amendment Rules 2016. The above Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results are filed with Stock Exchanges under
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and are available on the Stock Exchange
Website.
3 Previous years figures have been regrouped wherever necessary.
4 Position of investor complaints for the quarter ended 30th Sep 2020
| Particulars
|
| Pending as on 01-07-2020. |
| Received during the quarter|
| Resolved during the quarter |
| Pending as on 30-09-2020 |

Place : Bangalore
Date : 7th November 2020

NIL
NIL
NiL
NIL

SdilSunil L Mundra
Managing Director
DIN : 00214304
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Ensure continuous flow of
assets: Global investors to PM
4 more applications
from sovereign
wealth funds for
100% I-T exemption
to be notified soon

removing the DDT and adopting
the classical system of dividend

taxation, under which companies would not be required to pay

DDT. The dividend will be taxed
only at applicable rates, She also
extended the same taxation regime as available to listed InvITs
to unlisted ones.

SHISHIR SINHA
New Delhi, November 8

These investors also appreciated the speed at which the gov-

Economic Affairs Secretary

Top global fund houses have

Tarun Bajaj

urged the Narendra Modi led-

government to ensure the continuous flow of assets to be monetised for their investment de-

on what these investors are look-

ing for. These investors are interested in strategic disinvestment

ernment has notified Sovereign
Wealth Fund for 100 per cent tax
exemption.

Petroleum Corporation Ltd and
CONCOR. According to Bajaj, this

meetings, the applicant submitted its final reply on October 20.

sponse not just in these two companies but also in others.

port sectors. The effort is not just
to expedite the process in these
areas, but also in the power and

gas sectors,
The government

DDT and Invits
He said that global investors appreciated the move to abolish di-

received

feedback at the Virtual Global Investor Round Table held on

vidend distribution tax (DDT)
and Infrastructure investment

the heads of global fund houses

Nirmala Sitharaman announced

November 5, chaired by the
Prime Minister and attended by

trusts (InvITs) framework. In the
FY21 Budget, Finance Minister

Sahoo panel suggests
90 days for resolution
In a move
that
would
quicken the pace of insolv-

ution scheme under the proposed pre-packaged insolv-

dilute or disrupt balance or
take away anybody's rights —

ency regime should be 90
days. This is part of the pre-

the Committee of Creditors
will still remain the decision-

pack insolvency mechanism
proposed by the government-appointed
Sahoo

#.

panel, which
submitted its
report a few ?
days ago.
This is submaximum
limit of

ap-

Since
the
main objective

ay”

of the

IBC

maximisation

of
ame

stantially
lower than the

making authority and
prove the resolution.

ot

‘

330

days prescribed under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code.

Blended mechanism
A pre-packaged insolvency —
under the proposed framework in India — is an arrange-

ment where the resolution of
a company’s business is negotiated with a buyer before
the appointment of an insolvency professional. It will

be a blend of informal and
formal mechanisms, with

the informal process stretching upto NCLT admission, fol-

yi

value,

concept
Swiss

he

is
a

of “
chal-

« lenger” is pro' posed to be introduced. This
“Swiss
chal-

lenger” can challenge the existing offer and then submit
it to the NCLT. The pre-pack
regime in India will also
provide promoters an option

to

match

the

Swiss

houses are not present here in
brick and mortar format, so they

want a dedicated window with
tax department to complete the
formalities which will be done.

chal-

lenger's offer. This provision
will be optional for the Com-

mittee of Creditors.
The proposed pre-pack re-

tended

for

an

dustry, but would have to be
proactive to flag competition

tors namely, Pharmaceuticals, Food, Automotive and Di-

do

announced
a
proposed
amendment in the name of
the Ministry of Shipping to

Ministry
of Ports, Shipping and

gital Markets, These Working
Groups have collaborated

(CCI) has said.
Addressing a virtual work-

In his opening remarks at
the virtual workshop, Gupta

Competiof India

shop of BRICS Competition
Agencies on “Competition Issues in Automobile Sector’,

Gupta said that a plausible
common
solution
may

emerge due to the presence

of most of the global automobile players in BRICS jurisdiction, thereby focusing on
common
approaches
standardisation.
He

and
high-

lighted the imperative need
to discuss and reflect on the
emerging issues, including
relating to big data, in this

sector,

Working groups, MoUs

The CCI is the project co-lead

of the Automotive Working
Group (AWG) along with

Competition

South

Commission,

Africa.

The

present

stressed upon the importance and growth of the automobile sector in developing

countries,
especially
the
BRICS nations. He mentioned

that the presence of numerous Original Equipment Man-

ufacturers (OEMs) within
BRICS, due to existing con-

genial factors for production
and assembly plants, makes

such market a favourite destination for leading OEMs to
tap enormous potential.
Representatives of BRICS
Competition Agencies made

highlighting

the key developments in the
automotive sector in their re-

spective jurisdictions, an official release said. Challenges,
arising out of new age digital

workshop was held amongst

economy,
ated.

Agencies
had
Memorandum

BRICS nations are facing,
emerged and the way for-

the AWG,
Earlier, BRICS Competition

signed
a
of
Under-

standing (MoU) on co-operation in the field of competi-

tion law and policy in May
2016 (In 2020, it has been exCM
YK

During
common

were also deliber-

the
issues

workshop,
which all

ward to tackle such issues including the importance of

advocacy was
release added.

soon,” the official said.
WTO members are trying to

veloped nations like the US and
Australia that had opposed In-

fledged State to a Union Territory). The 14th Finance Com-

official

told

“At the latest meeting of the

also debated,

gences in the area of S&DT
which need to be narrowed

over-fishing and depletion
fish stocks worldwide.

the draft text on fisheries agree-

ted from taking on reduction

On Surat’s Ro-Pax ferry ser-

ject for the farmers and animal
breeders of Saurashtra, who

“Travelling from Surat to
Saurashtra takes about 10-12
hours through road journey

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

hinted at strengthening water
resources-based economy, “In

which is not feasible for perishable commodities like vegetables,
fruits
and
dairy

better

coordination

Modi also stated that under

Fuelling blue economy
In order to strengthen India’s
blue economy, Centre is look-

the
PM
Matysa
Sampada
Yojana (scheme for fisheries

only after 2014, we adopted a
holistic approach for develop-

20,000 crore in the coming
years for fisheries business de-

ing to capitalise the nation’s
21,000-km of coastline. “It is
ment of India’s maritime sector. We want India’s maritime

BusinessLine

Disclaimer: Readers are requested to verify
& make appropriate enquiries to satisfy
themselves about the veracity of an
advertisement before responding to any
published
in this newspaper
THG
PUBLISHING PVT LTD, the Publisher &
Owner of this newspaper, does not vouch
for the authenticity of any advertisement
or advertiser or for any of the advertiser's
products and/or services. In no event can
the Owner, Publisher, Printer, Editor,
Directors, Employees of this newspaper|
company be held responsible/liable in any
manner whatsoever for any claims andjor
damages for advertisements
in this

newspaper,

development), the
ment will spend

The company expects retail
sales in November also to be

Maruti’s retail share was 49 per
cent. In October, Maruti wit-

told BusinessLine.

cording to Crisil estimates.
While Maruti expects good de-

ava, Executive Director (Marketing & Sales), Maruti Suzuki India,

nessed highest-ever wholesales
for Swift (24,589), WagonR

Personal mobility

(16,053) and Ertiga (12,451) were
the highest-ever.

people’s shift to personal mobility from shared mobility. As

He attributed a few reasons for

than the previous highest number of 310,000 units in Septem-

and reliable brand and that was
positive for Maruti. Also, with a

the wholesale number was
about 334,000, which was better

about 9,000 litres of fuel every
day and every three trips a day

ber 2017. Though it was a surprise retail demand, October

could potentially
save about 24
tonnes of carbon emissions.

PLEASE CONTACT

CONSULTANTS

Bengaluru : 080-22071826

DAIRY FARM Consultancy Veterinary
diploma & degree private collage.
Dr. Laxmi Narasimhan 7200746230

Mangaluru : 0824-2417575

the strong sales of Maruti in October. Maruti benefited from

mand till January, constraints on
the production side will have to

be looked at. Post-January, there
is a bit of uncertainty over de-

mand. Also, long-term demand
for automobile is a function of
economic parameters. The cor-

relation between per capita income growth and auto sales is

“During
turbulent
times,
people prefer the well-known

shift from diesel to petrol models on the back of fuel price con-

was a good solid month for the
industry as a whole and Maruti

rural markets’ share was 32 per
cent of total PV industry sales, ac-

vergence between diesel and
petrol, Maruti benefited due to

extremely high. Also, car buying
is a discretionary purchase and
it requires some positive senti-

ments. “We don’t know which

way the Covid cases will move
and how they would alter the

sentiments and the economic
growth,” Srivastava said.
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Covid-19 cases in rural areas in
the recent months, In FY20, the

two-

aa
CLASSIFIED

ema CHie esis g

garnered retail market share of
51.1 per cent,” Shashank Srivast-

most preferred buying hatchbacks and smaller sedans,
Maruti appeared to have gained.

50,000

from 36 per cent in June 2020
quarter due to increase in

booking and retail sales trend,
the company sees good demand

“Total retail sales in the PV
market were estimated at
370,000 units this October and

wheelers and 30,000 trucks in
ayear. This will potentially save

velopment, so as to fuel India’s
blue economy.

industry sales fell to 34 per cent
in the September 2020 quarter

Shashank Srivastava, ED
(Marketing & Sales)

aday.
At this rate, it is projected to
carry about five lakh passengers,
80,000
passenger
(cars),

NATURAL CAPSULES LIMITED

No. 23, "Trident Towers", 4th Floor, 100 ft. Road, Jayanagar 2nd Block,

Bangalore- 560011, Ph. 26561571/573, Fax 26561562
E-mail : Info@naturalcapsules.com / CIN: L85110KA1993PLC014742

om

markets

tribution has grown to 40 per
cent plus of total sales from 38.5

(18703), Eeco (13,309) and Baleno
(21,971), while retail sales for Eeco

vehicles

governapprox

said Srivastava,
Meanwhile, rural

now be reduced to just 90 km
through sea route. The ro-pax

ferry between Ghogha and
Hazira will make three trips in

for

inter-connectivity.

its strong petro] model line-up,”

per cent earlier.
However, the overall contribution of rural markets to total PV

move silos between road, rail,
air and shipping and bring in

ter stated,

nual limit of $5,000,

aged to grab a retail market
share of more than 50 per cent
in October.

the name will bring more clarity for work,” the Prime Minis-

to develop a multi-modal logistics structure that will re-

for developing countries, does

passenger vehicle (PV) market as
the country’s top carmaker man-

The road distance of 370 km
between the two locations will

istry of Shipping only works
for these sectors, So changing

vider globally, as China’s GNI is
higher than the proposed an-

continued
to bring
more
volumes for Maruti and its con-

across the country, Modi stated
that the Centre is also working

in

it would also exclude China, the
largest fishery subsidy pro-

List-based approach
For instance, the ACP group,
while supporting exemptions

to have benefited significantly
from the pent-up demand in the

look after ports, shipping and
waterways. In India also Min-

new market for farmers
Saurashtra,” Modi said.

lower than the threshold limit,

Maruti Suzuki India Ltd appears

visibility till January 2021.
In the previous 2-3 months,

Bhavnagar in Saurashtra.
For cost-effective logistics

only ensure continuation of
the country’s subsidy programmes since its GNI is much

Chennai, November8

Surat will be reduced to just
four hours, which will open

developed economies, it is the
job of Shipping Ministry to

ita less than $5,000, would not

GBALACHANDAR

Pax ferry service connecting
Hazira in Surat to Ghogha-

ferry service, the duration of
travel between Bhavnagar and

India’s proposal of exempting countries with GNI per cap-

Maruti Suzuki grabs more than
50% of PV retail pie in October

equally good due to the Diwali
festival. Based on the current

Prime Minister said in a video
address after launching a Ro-

positive subsidies that South
Africa has proposed should be
exempt.

on the way of reaching a consensus,” the official said,

Income (GNI) per capita lower
than $5,000 should be exemp-

products. But after this Ro-pax

bring clarity in policy making
and implementation, Modi

component of India’s mission
for Atmanirbhar Bharat,” the

struction of boats and fuel subsidies, may not fall within the

oping countries are coming up
with their alternative formulas.
This is creating more hurdles

The chair’s draft text contains India’s proposal on S&DT

port.

artisanal
was de

exemptions. Now many devel-

of

suggesting that developing
countries with Gross National

sidies that India wants to protect, which includes incentives
for modernisation and con-

dia's proposal on the ground
that it would lead to too many

sidies estimated at $14-20.5 billion annually that results in

negotiating group on rules at
the WTO, the chair and the as-

sistants tried their best to get a
consensus on the proposals in

grammes for their
fishers. “Earlier, it

reach an agreement on prohibiting ‘harmful’ fisheries sub-

mission had recommended
42 per cent devolution for 29

States. So, technically there
was no change in the first re-

ACP proposal may not suit its
interest. Moreover, the sub-

result in over-fishing
and depletion of fish stocks worldwide

sions on special & differential
treatment (S&DT) for develop-

Geneva-based
BusinessLine.

tries such as China (the largest
producer) and Indonesia, the

WTO members are trying to reach a deal on prohibiting ‘harmful’
fisheries subsidies— estimated at $14-20.5 billion annually
- that

commitments.
This would help
them continue the subsidy pro-

end-2020 target for finalising
the fisheries subsidy agreement was fast approaching, a

& Ladakh (given the transition of J&K from a full

fish producing countries in the
world, behind just a few coun-

ment circulated earlier. However, there are a lot of diver-

ing countries, asked members
to show flexibility as the

mended a 41 percent share for
28 States and 1 per cent for J&K

‘positive’ or good subsidies
would be exempted from the

formulas,
Ambassador Didier Chambovey of Switzerland, who is
helping the negotiating group
chair in expediting the discus-

defence and agriculture.
The Commission, in its interim report last year, recom-

sector to become an important

with each other to adopt best
practices.

presentations

Commission is also expected
to make suggestions on fiscal

Waterways.
Stating that the proposed
change in the name would

Groups had been constituted
on important industries/sec-

concerns and this simply cannot be ignored, Ashok Kumar

Gupta, Chairman,
tion Commission

bean, Pacific) group, are coming
up
with
alternative

‘

open-end

not

regulators

want to be the speed bumps
in the way of automobile in-

endingin FY 26. No significant
reduction in States’ share of

will get access to a large market of Surat and South Gujarat.

control

period). In accordance with
this MoU,
four Working

Market

ing countries too, such as the
79-member ACP (African, Carib-

February 1. This report will be
for five years starting FY22 and

tioning of the departments,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi

competition issues in auto sector
New Delhi, November 8

comes
below
a_ defined
threshold as several develop-

view of maritime policy making and bring clarity in func-

BRICS virtual meet discusses
OUR BUREAU

ban.
Since India is among the top

In order to broaden the pur-

Section 29A essentially stops
defaulting promoters from
to

subsidy reduction commitments for countries with in-

known only at the time of
presentation of the Budget on

2021-22 Union Budget.
Details of the report will be

South Africa, which is part of

the ACP, said that it wanted a
list-based approach where the

vice, Modi underlined the economic importance of the pro-

gime will not be available for
promoters disqualified under Section 29A of the IBC.
back-door entry
the company.

considerable

Trade Organisation (WTO) for
its proposal to waive fisheries

Ahmedabad, November 8

‘Swiss challenger’
The Sahoo panel stated that
the pre-pack regime will not

maximum time that can be
taken for approval of a resol-

was issued on November2.
Bajaj said since these fund

is facing

not favour the GNI approach,
the official said.

challenge in garnering adequate support at the World

Ram Nath Kovind on Monday.
This report will be key to FY

OUR BUREAU

ution as specified under the
IBC, sources added.

ency resolution, a high-level
panel has suggested that the

tion, was completed in less than
two weeks and the notification

India

The 15th Finance Commission
will submit its second and final report to the President

‘Ministry of Ports, Shipping and Waterways’

lowed by the existing NCLTsupervised process for resol-

New Delhi, November 8

Then the final process, including
consultation with Law Ministry
for legal vetting of the notifica-

India’s proposal on waiver pitted against options

Centre renames Shipping Ministry as

PRE-PACK INSOLVENCY

KR SRIVATS

New Delhi, November 8

consolidation and
reform
measures related to health,

sets), we would be interested.”
The government has announced asset monetisation

mainly in road, railway and air-

AMITISEN

New Delhi, November

ceived on September1s, and then
after several rounds of virtual

istry statement on November 3,
application from MIC was re-

could lead to encouraging re-

OUR BUREAU

the funds is expected, given
the pandemic concerns. The

with management control and
not just minority shareholding,

They acknowledged the government’s move to privatise Bharat

WTO FISHERIES SUBSIDY

According to a Finance Min-

cisions in India. Economic Affairs
Secretary Tarun Bajaj told Busi-

nessLine: “Fund houses said if
you keep throwing open (the as-

Finance Commission

to submit report to
the President today
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EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED & STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020

(Rs.in Lakhs’

ig

Qtrended | Half year ended|

INo.
1]
2]
3]
4]

PARTICULARS

30-09-2020 | 30-09-2020
Un-Audited
Un-Audited

Revenue from operations & other Income
Net Profit from Ordinary activities after tax
Net Profit for the period after tax (after Extraordinary items)
Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value of share
of Rs.10/- each as on date)

5] Other Equity

{a) Basic EPS (in Rs.)

(b) Diluted EPS (in Rs.)

| 30-09-2019
Un-Audited

in
conversation
with

Year Ended
31-03-2020
Audited

1,683.00
119,00
119.00

3,516.00
367.00
367.00

1,577.00
15.00
15.00

6,251.00
86.00
48.00

623.27

623.27

623.27

623.27

a.

6]Eamings Per Share (EPS) (of Rs.10/- each)

(Before & after extraordinary item)

Qtrended |

1.91

1.91

7

§.88

5.88

-

4,939.00

0.25

144

0.25

141

Note:
1 The Unaudited Standalone
& Consolidated Financial results of the Company
for the Quarter and Six months Ended
30th September
2020 have been approved by the Board of Directors
of the Company
at its meeting held on 7th November, 2020.
The figures for the
Quarter ended 30th September 2020 was subject to ‘Limited Review’ by Statutory Auditors of the Company who have expressed an
unqualified review opinion.
2 The Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results for the Quarter
and Six month Ended 30th September
2020 have been
prepared above in accordance
with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under section 133 of the companies Act,

Dr C Rangarajan

Former RBI Governor &
Former Chairman,
Prime Minister Economic Advisory Council

e

,

Raghuvir Srinivasan
Editor,
The Hindu BusinessLine

EY Ab aa CNL ar aad CO RU

ia

Scan the QR code

2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (indian Accounting Standards} Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards)

Amendment Rules 2016. The above Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results
are filed with Stock Exchanges under
fue
33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and are available on the Stock Exchange
3 Previous
years figures have been regrouped wherever necessary.
4 Position ofinvestor complaints
for the quarter ended 30th Sep 2020
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Is GST about ease of doing business:
Three years after its inception, compliance with GST procedures remains a headache for exporters, job workers and all MSMEs. BusinessLine reports
LOKESHWARRI SK/LN REVATHY/A SRINIVAS
he last couple of years have
definitely not been easy. After

risky exporter list,” says Banthia. “This list
contains exporters who the government
thinks are not genuine.| am one of the exporting companies who have been put in

filing fee accounted for around 5 per cent of
profit in pre-Covid times, now it is many
times that. “I can do the return filing, but 1
am little worried about the portal, as 1 am

money and set up this unit with one machine (lathe). Within two-three years, I man-

algo. We were put in this category in February 2020.”

am using an auditor.”
Many have settled down with the return

CC

dropping out of school, I did
some odd jobs, saved some

this category randomly, for no reason; the
names are picked randomly bya computer

aged to install a second machine; just as
things started to look up, the Government
decided to demonetise high-value notes.
That was

the

first blow.

Before

| could

got our GST

cover from it came the “one nation, one tax”
system, They say “no looking back”, but we

drawbacks

or licence

lems with the return filing process and does

region has units dabbling in tooling, lathe
work, fabrication, casting, machining,
plastic moulding and allied fields, among

.

ae

others. These units are struggling with GST- | More darkness than light Globally, GST/VAT compliances have been relaxed, notsoinindiareuters
compliance issues,including the recent shift
to quarterly returns for small units and the
fall in line with their system of filing GST reof this. He has already got the money, but he
turns
“they

micro

units engaged in undertaking job order
works alone inthis part ofthe country.There

every month, Soundararajan says,
(large corporates) only made a

has not filed the return or paid taxes. We
have to chase them saying, ‘please pay the

could be a difficult proposition as a huge
chunk of money gets blocked. But if one

friendly appeal, a request — it made sense.|
do agree that for small companies, this

are 1000s of such units here. Close to 70 per
cent of the units are at presentonthe verge

é
of closure for want of orders.“No GSTIN,no
were to file every quarter, the net effect
order”, has become the order of the day, says | would be the same as we are only deferring]
| James, president of the Tamil Nadu Assaciation of Cottage and Tiny Enterprises (TACT).

postponing the issue, not doing away with
it.”

proprietor, sometimes using the
ecommerce platform, are finding

“GST authorities

duced with effect from October
1, with a threshold limit of [500

the government.”
Under the GST, two options are giventoex-

gistered e-commerce seller in the
market place segment, is acase in

invoices for
taxpayers below

would not be covered under the
e-invoicing system.

without paying the IGST and claim a refund
of the unutilised input tax credit. Two, ex-

ated due to sales returns. Since
the supply is sometimes made to

GST, because only then will we get the refund’. We have todo the chasing on behalf of

the return filing a big challenge.
Mahati Garments, whichisare;
;
:
point. The proprietor of this firm
saysthatalotofproblemsarecre-

porters. One, they can supply goods or services under bond or Letter of Undertaking

are yet to fix
the problem of

the threshold of
— 500 crore”

of ajob, which does not involve purchase or — slaught, all over the world, GST/VAT compli-

GSTR9
is the annual return to
be filed by taxpayers

levied on exports, we could

The company pays 71,500 per month to

engineering spares and tool-making units
seem to have come to terms with the new re-

self. The auditors charge me for opening the
portal three times and filing,” says the pro-

pliance issues arising out of the procedures.
As Lavi says, a better dispute settlement sys-

Exporters’ woes

gime where units with turnover below %5
crore can file quarterly returns. This creates

Exporters are up against their own set of

a mismatch between large and small units,
where the large ones have to file on a

problems. Says Nishant Banthia of Magnum
Casuals International Pvt Ltd, Chennai:

monthly basis. Working capital flow can be
disrupted in transactions between the two,
as input tax credit refunds can be held up.

“When we export our goods, we avail IGST refunds for all our input taxes. What reflects in
the GSTN portal is only the collections that

“As a company, we want to ensure compliance; it is convenient for both — my custom-

the supplier has made, according to the return filed by the supplier. Since the govern-

ers and suppliers,” says § Soundararajan,
who is into manufacture of tooling kits,

ment is continuously extending the deadline for return filing due to the Covid-19

Asked if large corporates were pressurising such small and medium-scale units to

pandemic, the supplier is taking advantage
of the relaxation and 1 am suffering because

I

I

d
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I

ti

t

internationa

it

imite

Quarter

=

and Half-year

ended

30 September

Particulars
3

2020

:

Net Profit for the period before tax
Net piste er the potiod efor tax

pail sieve

minority int
: penton air
a
Total comprehensive income for the

2019

4,619.50;
785.61
:
568.93

ona

2020

4,867.48]
614.89
=
505.90

sae

maa

.
10040

2020

—_7,008.18| 13,176.73

1125.79
——
$30.50

aa

:
BREE

For the

34 March

2019

7,843.42]

709.931
=
566.33

137851
es
1,085.04

,
561.36]

oe
1,083.90

ranss |

,
53

1 ces Oe

period (Comprising profit after tax and

Other comprehensive income after tax)
Paid-up equity share capital (Face value

29.32

71/- per share)

Reserves (excluding Revaluation

29.26

.

Reserve) as shown in the Balance Sheet
of the previous year
Earnings per share (of €1 each) (for the

period = not annualised)

29.32

.

29.26)

.

Pursuant fo Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of the SEBI(LODR) Regulations,
2015, Notice is hereby given that 136th meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company
is scheduled to be held on 7thNovember 2020, inter alia to consider and approve unaudited consolidated financial results and un-audited standalone financial results for the
quarter ended 30thSeptember, 2020. The detailed notice may be accessed on the
Company's website httpJ/www.naturalcapsules.com and may also be accessed on the

B77, Cit Road, ‘Scheme-VI_ MS),

Stock exchange website at htip:/Awww.bseindia.com

Phoolbagan,swom in an affidavit at Ci-

Manaaing

TED

Anapnatrs Gs

29.30

-| 4,288.40

- Basic (%)

20.09

17.22

28.64

19.36

36.40

- Diluted (®)

20.04

17.20

28.57

19.33]

36.31

aaa

ENGINEER
NLP

ag un

2, Pursuant to Share Purchase Agreement dated 10 July 2020, the Company has acquired 50,00,000 equity shares
held by M/s Soquimich European Holdings B.V. for a consideration of €12 crores. Consequent to this acquisition,
Coromandel SQM (India) Private Limited (CSQM) has become awholly-owned subsidiary of the Company with

29(1)

read

with

Th

di

the

the

12th

12th November,

November,

2020 t

20 to

The

said notice may be
th e
Com p any's,

accessed on the Stock Exchange website
wines com

~

dated

Financial

results.

Consolidation

August 2020, as there were no material transactions between 24 a

3. The

ore ee throughater
BS 8 SUS

ery wee Cone

2020 to 31 August 2020,

Company had elected
to exercise the option permitted under section 115BAA of the Income tax Act, 1961 and

the full impact of this change relating to Deferred Tax Liabilties (net) as at 31 March 2019 was recognised in the

statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive income, during the quarter ended 30 September 2019.
4, Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows;
€ in Crores)
P

ia

articu

Jal neome rmnor

Profit before tax
Profit after tax

For the
For the
For the
For the
Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Half-year ended | Half-year ended

—
Year ended

30 September
| 30 September
| 30 September
| 30 September
| 51 4h 2999
2020
2019
2020
2019
{eae

778.05

581.53

A Bete

614.39

503.24

LSE

41,116.15}
829.89)

ERG T2

ities

565.65

1,059.17

709.22

1,371.36

aa ocr

;

Place: Secunderabad

Date : 02 November 2020
4

Samoor Goel

Managing Director

Le 0253-0633706, ot
debe
.
lebsite : www.ashokabuildcon.com; E-mail : investors@ashokabuildcon.com

NOTICE

hee
eo
on
available sean
is also
wechitee
hited
ak pa

Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results
FI
(Limited Review) of the Company for the quarter ended

09,

Date
: 02.11.2020

2020, inter alia, to

Notice is hereby given thata meeting of the Board of Directors of
Marg, Nashik — 422 011, inter alia, to consider and approve the

September 30, 2020.

Place: Nashik
Date : November 02, 2020

For Ashoka Buildcon Limited
Sd/(Manoj A. Kulkarni)

Company Secretary

Company Secretary

ICSI M. No. FCS - 7377

SRIKALAHASTHI PIPES LIMITED

Regd. Office & Works: Rachagunneri-517641, Srikalahasthi Mandal, Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh
CIN : L74999AP1991PLC013391; Phone : 08578 - 286650 - 655 email: companysecretary@srikalahasthipipes.com;

INSPIRING GROWTH
STATEMENT

Sl.

UN-AUDITED

FINANCIAL RESULTS

meiiect

No.
1

Website : www.srikalahasthipipes.com

OF STANDALONE

cals

-

Sepiamber 30,

-

| Total income from operations

3 | Net Profit for the period before tax (after Exceptional

income

omer)

the Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, November
11, 2020, through Video Conferencing at Ashoka House, Ashoka

been considered as per books of accounts. The excess of identifiable assets acquired and the liabilities assumed

comprehensive

Ashoka Buildcon Limited

nes - creel at Phage
results
the
Company,
for the
Wcartai‘anal heifer
ended Sspestnibar

2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional

over the cexeeicion pape Tes Deen reroanie! 8 gain bargain ‘mab

I

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“LODR 2015”),

effect from 24 August 2020.
The transaction was accounted in accordance with Ind AS 103 - Business Combinations

and the initial accounting has been provisionally determined at the end of the reporting period and values have

aInECHOR

aie

gana

rec mrersneiger seine Tacte&

Company Secretary

;

Pursuant to Regulations 29 & 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations

x eases

RVSridharan

02.11.2020

ot te

Le.
For Isgec Heavy Engineering Limited

For THE UNITED NILGIRI
TEA ESTATES COMPANY LTD.

Coimbatore

:

information, please visit our website www.iipmb.edu.in.

ra

ng

financials-Notices.php and also on the

www.unitedniigiritea.com and may also be

H

Registered Office :$. No. 661,Ashoka House, Ashoka Marg, Vadala, Nashik- 422011

30,2020.

accessed on
website

li

list ofjoumalsis essential.

eee

ene

consider and approve the unaudited

consider and approve , inter alia, Un-audited
for the quarter ended

‘OPUS/WoS

scheduled to be held on Monday,

November

Fi nancial IR Results

30th September, 2020.

aeer aati

nd biecies

:

inABDC/SCOPUS/WoS

of applications is 16.11.2020. For detailed
Last date for submission

ASHOKA

ITED

Board of Directors of the Company is

Board of Directors of the Company will be held

on Thursday,

=

feeguetiona 2015, that a rear

2015, notice is hereby given that a meating of

Applications are invited for Faculty Positions in the area of HRM
& OB and Agricultural Economics on regular (or) contract.
Applicants should hold Ph.D. or equivalent in
priate
branch
with first class in the preceding degree in concerned/relevant
discipline with excellent academic record throughout. Publications

Notification
No. 18/20

Notice is hereby given pursuant to
ulation 47 of the SEBI (Listi

be

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format
wwwbseindia.com) and the Company (www.coromandel.biz),

Regulation
:

Regulation 47(1)(a) of SEBI (Listing Obligations

Notes:

of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges (www.nseindia.com and

to

Director

anaging

Date: 30.10.2020

THE UNTED WOR TEA ESTATES
COMPANY

Pursuant
:

Sunil L Mundra

if

Court Kolkata and changed my

lnc

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PLANTATION MANAGEMENT BENGALURU

By order
of the Board]

Plece: Bangabe

Kankurgachi, Kolkata 700054, P.

Source: Geartax.in

(An Autonomous Organization of the Ministry
of Commerce & Industry, GON)
FACULTY POSITIONS

NOTICE

OF NAME

filed on GST portal for
claiming the input tax
credit by taxpayers
newly registered under
GST. Filing of this form is
mandatory to claim ITC
on such stock

1PM ge

2nd Block, £ P ¢
A No. 23, "Trident Towers’, 4th Floor, 100 ft. Road, Jayanagar
Bangalore
- 560011. Ph, 26671574/573, Fax 26671562,
Al4
E-mail : Info@naturalcapsules.com
/ CIN: L85110KA1993PLCO14742 vo - caps”

E-mu) haacoficegichacra(iag
mor Wntsie www unéadnagning com

yearended | yearended | Year ended

30 September | 30 September | 30 September | 30 September)

bot

ip ie:Phone:x Sea
hn GSS. chi
MEESOR
Fas: OC - She
LN tO

2020

For the Half- | Forthe Half- |

Quarter ended | Quarterended|

Total income from operations
Siel Erie
tar the

For the

aaa

once
nen

ITC 01
isa declaration form

Let us not forget that GST was meant to ensure ease of doing business.

NATURAL CAPSULES LIMITED

DAIRY FARM, Consultancy, Veterinary
Diploma
Al
training.
7200746230

cS

& in Crores)

For the

it goes up to almost %5,000 per month, says
the lady proprietor of the firm. The return

das to Aditi Devdas for all purposes.

Extract of the Consolidated Financial Results
for the

PASS

Tad Hn codes
along with detailsof
taxes payable and paid

tem in the form of GST tribunals all over the
country needs to be set up.

Busii¢ss Line

CLASSIFIED

ty Civil

CIN No.: L24120TG1961PLC000892 Tel: 040 66997000 Fax: 040 2784 4117
Email: mail@coromandel.mui
.com
Website: www.coromandel,
biz

SE rT

invoices.”
The GST Council needs to look into com-

prietor of the firm. A sum of 71,500 is the
minimum amount charged by the auditors,

to Europe and West Asia, has a unique problem. “A few exporters have been put in the

daughter's name from Aditi Mary Dev-

Registered Office: ‘Coromandel House’, 1-2-10, Sardar Patel Road, Secunderabad - 500 003.

”

2017. About 214 lakh of money is stuck.”
Banthia, a readymade garments exporter

CHANGE

d

purchases. “Iam an academician and sol am
able to prepare the excel calculations my-

funds for two to three invoices, But refunds
are pending for all the other invoices since

|, Prosanto Devdas, Flat No. B2/3,

murugappa

Coromandel

almost eight invoices for the early period of
GST, out of which we have received GST re-

PERSONAL

it

Ze

relevant previous year

a system is being planned from April 1, 2021.

| But so far, the GST authorities have been unable to walk the talk on matching of

invoicing are being introduced.”

inward supplies
received during the

ition period in 2018, “At the transition time,
ment for return having to be done for the — of taking credit on fake invoices continues
28 per cent IGST had to be paid on the ex»
monthwhenthesaleswasdoneand,inturn,
to bog down the authorities because of the
ports,” he explains. “Government said that _ results in higher payment to auditors.
open-ended nature of GSTR 3B. Some sort of

| whatever tax was

pal

registered under GST. It
will contain details of all
outward supplies made,

form in which there are no checks and bal-

auditors every month to file the supplies,
the sales returns and the inward suppliesor

However, in India, we are witnessing exactly
the opposite, as new compliances such as e-

n

Lavi: “GST authorities are yet to
fix the problem of invoices for

sale of any item. So why should GST be im- —_ ances have been relaxed as the top-most priget refund immediately into bank account,
posed on job-working units?” asks James.
ority is revival and support to the taxpayers. _ after filing the GST returns. We have raised
While the tiny players brood over the new
tax system, the ones dealing with textile and

filed, for furnishing
summarised details
of all outward supplies
made, input tax

:
Explains
§Bengaluru-based
chartered accountant Mohan

ances to claim input tax credit. The menace

month being returned only in the third

ingtherefundsontax paidduringthetrans-

self-declaration to be

credit claimed, tax
a

month of a quarter. This requires an adjust-

adhered to on a real-time basis.
Says Pune-based chartered accountant
Pritam Mahure: “After the Covid-19 on-

isa monthly

crore. While this is welcome, the
large majority of GST taxpayers

to the roll-out of GST, they could get their

nual audit (if applicable). Compliances like __ tiles exporter from Bengaluru, is still await-

from

CSTR 3B

lem filing returns or adjusting the frequent __ tails are tracked, not at the ‘invoice level’ but
changes in GST return filing rules,
at ‘PAN level’, he adds.
but small firms run by a single
Einvoicing has been intro-

taxpayers below the threshold of =500
crore. This set of taxpayers still use Form
GSTR 3B to claim their input tax credit —a

payments after deduction of tax at source
and they were comfortable with the system.
Further, job orderisjusta process,execution

eee

Tax Department. In Income Tax, the TDS de-

overseas clients, some portals give customers longer time to return their products.
This results in products sold in the first

e-Invoicesand e-way billsareexpectedtobe

in the GSTR-2 return are

prepared annually and submitted with
other authorities such as MCA and Income

“Promoters of such ventures are unable to
At present, a GST payer is required to make
porters can pay the IGST and claim refund of
focus on the orders on hand; they have no — e-invoices, e-way bills, GSTR-1, GSTR-3B, _ the tax paid.
separate department dealing withaccounts, —_ITC-04 (for job-work), annual return and anSadanand (name changed on request),a

no expertise in GST matters andsoon.Prior

services
L.e. the
purchases made during
a tax period.
The details

If possible, the matching can take place

counting department,donothaveanyprob-

OE PETO

reporting the inward
supplies of goods and

annually, as most financial statements are

High cost of return filing
Larger businesses, with an extensive ac-

ee nie

GSTR2
is the return for

observes: “Relaxations given to small taxpayers such as quarterly return filing, delayed

he asks.

Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), Coimbatore

oromandei

MENG a

ship,” points out Banthia. He has 21.5 crore
return filing, waiver of late fees, leads to
worth of outstanding dues from the govern- _ hardship to large taxpayers as their right to
ment. “How am I supposed to do business?”
claim input tax credit gets jeopardised.”

tinations
in the country for Micro, Small and

Cc

details of all outward
supplies of goods and
services made, orin
other words, sales

filing system. Banthia thinks that frequent
changes to GST are okay, exporters can adapt
to it and adjust. Sadanand too has no prob-

their salaries, the government is holding
back payment due and causing further hard-

Velmurugan, an entrepreneur, whose 10x10
shed is located in a residential locality in
Coimbatore.
Considered one of the leading Tier-II des-

é

is the return to be
furnished for reporting

value, In such troubled times, when export —_ not think that frequent changes in rules are,
orders are less and workers have to be paid __ really speaking, a hassle. However, Mahure

don't see light at the end of the tunnel,” says

extension of filing deadlines.
There are an estimated 30,000+

refund,

your

GST returns
GSTR1

not a commerce graduate. If something
goes wrong, we have to ask the auditor, so |

Exporters typically get three kinds of refunds — GST refund, drawbacks and licence
value. “However, since February, we have not

re-

Know

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED

5

Quarter Ended

June30,

Dake

SEPTEMBER

30, 2020

KAltemnunis 10 Inet Rigene Labi Exceet pec sini Date)
Half Year Ended
Year Ended
eptember 30/September 30, September 30,
March
31,

(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

(Audited)

39,729.74

20,415.52

45,735.06

60,145.26

81,817.48

166,290.16

and/or Extraordinary items)

3,448.40

(1,039.80)

5,716.06

2,408.60

10,740.24

23,652.17

and/or Extraordinary items)

3,448.40 |

(1,039.80) |

5,716.06

2,408.60 |

10,740.24

23,652.17

(787.98) |

3,591.10

1,709.77 |

6,928.61

18,767.63

(791.47) |__ 3,587.20
4,669.84
4,669.84

1,702.80 |
4,669.84

6,920.81
4,669.84

18,753.69
4,669.84

4 | Net Profit
for the period after
tax (after Exceptional

and/or Extraordinary items)

» T Feemptteke
ercht tor tte prriod eftee

other comprehensive income (after tax)]
6 | Equity Share Capital

eatiared

2,497.75
2,494.27
4,669.84

7 | Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve
8 | Earnings Per Share (EPS) of Rs. 10 each

Basi
asic

Notes :

a)
b)

:

and Diluted EPS (in Rs.)

136,945.09
5.35

{1.69)

7.69

3.66

14.84

40.19

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter/Half year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33

of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available
on the Stock Exchange websites. (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and also on the website of the Company at www.srikalahasthipipes.com.
Previous periods’ figures have been regrouped wherever appropriate to conform to current periods' presentation.

For SRIKALAHASTHI PIPES LIMITED
Gouri Shankar Rathi
Whole Time Director

Place : Chennai

Date : November 2, 2020

(DIN 00083992)
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